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Hayne Circle, at Hayne and Darrell roads, provides a full circle of superb planting ideas — hearty, droughttolerant, water-efficient, disease-resistant, colorful foliage proven perfect for
much of Hillsborough’s landscaping.
On top of their exceptional strength
and tolerance, the 17 varieties of
plants also offer an array of color and
texture, partially enhanced by Sonoma fieldstone boulders nestled in for
architectural contrast. While California natives do not dominate, the
blend of Mediterranean and Australian
plants with native plants provides the
site with a longer bloom period and
12-month interest. Hayne Circle was
a project of the Hillsborough Garden
Club 20 years ago. It was designed by
member Suzanne Tognazzini and is
still a source of beauty and inspiration.
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CONGRATS TO
CHENIER

Hayne Circle is a round of beautiful color when in full bloom, as in the top right
photo. The color is provided by drought-tolerant plants such as Digiplexis ‘Illumination’ (top left) and Leucantha ‘White Mischief’ (above). The circle, designed
by the Hillsborough Garden Club, serves as a model for plants that can be used in
residential gardens.

YOUR OPINION NEEDED

The Town seeks input from
residents about its communication of
Hillsborough news. Please fill out the
enclosed survey to let us know what
news and alerts you like to hear about,
and the best way for you to obtain that
information.

Your survey is already stamped.
Just fold and seal the completed survey,
and return it in the mail. Or, if you
prefer, you can take the same survey
at: www.surveymonkey.com/r/HillsboroughCommunications. We’ll share
survey results in future newsletters!

Hillsborough Police Officer Geoff Chenier
was awarded the Chief’s Commendation on
September 12, 2016 for his exceptional investigative work. As a result
of Chenier’s persistence
in obtaining numerous
search warrants, sifting
through mountains of
evidence and his expertise
in unraveling digital files,
a suspect was charged
with 68 felony counts,
including manufacturing
of fraudulent access cards,
Geoff Chenier
grand theft, identity theft, forgery and possession of child pornography. There were more than
10,000 victims in this case.
In a letter to Hillsborough Police Chief Mark
O’Connor, Deputy District Attorney Vishal D.
Jangla cited Chenier’s “diligence, intelligence
and unquestioned commitment. I am fortunate
to have him as the investigative officer in this
case,” Jangla stated.
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NEW SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY CAUSES
INCREASE IN AIRPLANE NOISE COMPLAINTS

Take-off and landing procedures at San
Francisco International Airport (SFO) have
changed. In the spring of 2015, the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) transitioned
from ground-based radar to satellite-based
methods of control. The change allows for
very precise landings — direct, straight
explicit paths from the outer Bay Area to
SFO — which in turn creates more safety
and fuel efficiency for aircraft and more
capacity at SFO.
However, the new procedures also have
led to an increase in airport noise complaints
up and down the peninsula and from even
farther afield. SFO received five complaints
from Hillsborough residents in June and July
of 2015. There were 117 complaints from
14 Hillsborough complainants in June 2016
and this past July there were 426 complaints
from 17 complainants in Town.
Josiah Ambrose and his wife, both physicians at Kaiser Permanente, bought their
Hillsborough home in 2014, delighted to
find a place with not only good schools but a
quiet, peaceful, relaxing after-work retreat.
“The first year was great,” Ambrose
said. “It was like camping. We faced the
Bay and a canyon and could see the planes
land.” But in March of the next year, Ambrose said everything changed and the family
experiences loud, persistent noise mostly in
the mornings and evenings, reducing their
backyard use and creating a situation that
mandates the use of white noise to sleep.
The Ambroses are not alone.
Doug Yakel, public information officer
for SFO, offers an explanation, stating first
that there is a difference between measured
noise and perceived noise. For the past few
decades, he said, there has been a dramatic
reduction in measured noise due to improved
procedures and technologies. Airlines retire
older, louder aircraft in favor of new, more
efficient, quieter models. However, the
advanced satellite procedures are bringing
airplanes in over communities that may
not have experienced noise before and the
greater precision of new flight paths causes
neighborhoods to encounter a more focused
concentration of aircraft than before. While
specific aircraft noise is not higher as measured, it is perceived to be louder due to
location and concentration.

SFO noise abatement staff monitor
noise monitoring
equipment at the
airport, above.
Left is a graphic
that shows aircraft
flight operations
around SFO.
Whether noise is measured to be loud
or perceived to be loud, the SFO Airport/
Community Roundtable Committee was
formed in 1981 to respond to complaints
and improve airplane sound levels. The
Roundtable represents citizens of San Mateo
and San Francisco counties to achieve noise
mitigation via cooperative sharing of authority among the aviation industry, the FAA,
SFO management and local government. A
member of the Hillsborough City Council
represents the Town on the committee.
The Roundtable and SFO have limited
ability to control noise. They can develop
systems to measure it, they can log it and
they can help mitigate it. Having spent
$153 million to date, SFO has one of the
most extensive home insulation programs
in the nation.
But the authority to control aircraft
in flight and on the ground is vested exclusively with the FAA. The FAA forbids
local agencies from implementing any action

intended to control routes of aircraft. And
ultimately, a pilot has the final say on what
is safe. However, the FAA can not control
the number of flights nor the time of day of
aircraft operations.
In regards to the recent increase in community complaints related to the location
and concentration of aircraft associated with
the updating of flight patterns, Yakel said,
“The FAA is clearly engaged in this issue,
and we continue to communicate with the
FAA about the complaint information we
receive from communities and offer our
assistance in developing solutions.”
Cliff Lentz, chair of the Roundtable and
mayor of Brisbane, said that local congressional representatives, including Congresswoman Jackie Speier, have approached the
highest levels of the FAA and demanded
that they listen to the affected communities.
“So we are in new territory and I feel very
optimistic that we can reduce noise,” he said.
Speier, too, feels optimistic. ”The

FROM THE
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

CLEAN ENERGY
COMING YOUR WAY
As of last month, homes in Hillsborough are contributing to a cleaner environment — without lifting a finger.
At the beginning of October, Peninsula Clean Energy (PCE), San Mateo
County’s official electricity provider, began
switching homes from PG&E’s energy to
energy derived from a larger percentage of
non-polluting, renewable sources such as
solar and wind. The new program is being
launched in three phases over the course
of 12 months. About 20 percent of PCE’s
customers, chosen randomly, were started
on the program in October. The only difference these customers will notice is an
extra line(s) of explanation on their bill
which continues to be delivered by PG&E,
just as the cleaner energy continues to be
delivered by PG&E over its same lines.
There are two renewable energy programs offered by PCE — Eco-plus, the
default program, which delivers 50 percent
renewable and carbon-free energy, and Eco100 which delivers 100 percent renewable
and carbon-free energy. The rates for the
default are anticipated to be about five
percent less than PG&E’s rates but will
vary; Eco-100 is more expensive. However,

health and well-being of those who live under the constant bombardment of airplane
noise are being seriously compromised. The
FAA is now addressing our communities’
grievances through the SFO Airport/Community Roundtable and the Select Committee on South Bay Arrivals. I look forward
to receiving the official recommendations
for FAA actions from each of these two
forums and I am hopeful that we can get
at least some of the solutions implemented
sooner rather than later,” she said.
Hillsborough’s Council representative
said he feels that a part of any answer to
any long term sustainable noise reduction
will eventually be obtained through new
technology, but that will not occur in the
short term and thus not provide any immediate relief. For now, continuing to work with
and through the SFO Roundtable and with
our federal legislators to make sure the FAA
understands the level of noise pollution that
is occurring and its effect on our citizens
appears to be the most viable option.
Ambrose is less optimistic. “The Town
has been very responsive (to my complaints),” he said, “but with a federal entity,
you don’t have as much power.”
What can you do if airport noise is
bothering you?
You can register complaints which
are tracked and reported at: www.flysfo.
com/community/noise-abatement/file-acomplaint.
The SFO website also has a lot of other
information to keep you informed. It allows
you to view flight paths and get information on specific flights. It explains the noise
monitoring system which uses microphones
and radar data to gather information of
single flight and cumulative flights, which
helps determine if an aircraft has violated
any noise regulations or procedures. The
website also lists winners of its award
programs for quietest airlines.
Go to sforoundtable.org for SFO
Community Roundtable meeting agendas
and more information. The next regularly
scheduled monthly meeting is December 7
at 7 p.m. Regular meetings that are open
to the public are held in the Dave Chetcuti
Community Room in the Millbrae City
Hall, 450 Poplar Avenue, Millbrae.

Sewer Backflow
Prevention Device
Toilets, sinks and other home drains
can flood a home with raw sewage if
they are downhill from a sanitary sewer
manhole that backs up. This can result in
a terrible mess and expensive damage and
cleanup costs. The best way to protect a
home with drains that are downhill from
a sewer line and manhole is to install a
sewer backflow prevention device (not
every home needs one). If you don’t
have a backflow device and are unsure
if you need one, call the Building and
Planning Department at 650-375-7411
to determine if installation of a device
is recommended.
These devices take several forms,
but their function is the same: to prevent
sewage from flowing back into a home
in the event that a sewer pipe located
uphill from a house fills due to a blockage. However, the backflow prevention
device must be maintained at least once
per year (and often more frequently).
For maintenance and prevention tips,
visit http://www.hillsborough.net/457/
FAQs and http://www.sewersmart.org/
prevention.html.

when the City Council voted to join PCE,
they stressed that the value of the program
is the clean energy and the contribution
toward reduction of greenhouse gases,
which is included as a goal in the Town’s
General Plan.
Residents still have a choice. By doing
nothing, they will participate in the Ecoplus clean energy program, as that is the
default program for the Town. They can
opt out of PCE’s program altogether and
remain with PG&E by logging on to PCE’s
website and going to the opt-out page. They
can opt up for the Eco-100 program that
delivers 100 percent renewable energy for
a slightly higher price. The final option is
to opt in as an early adopter and receive
the clean energy before being phased in,
a choice that is also available on the PCE
website.
PCE’s website is www.peninsulacleanenergy.com. The option buttons are
on the top bar on the home page. There is
also a bar that will let you know when your
home will be phased in. Or, if you prefer,
you may contact Peninsula Clean Energy
by calling 1-866-966-0110 or emailing
support@peninsulacleanenergy.com.
–2–

Sandbags for
Hillsborough Residents
The Town of Hillsborough is providing free sandbags for residents who
may be in need of protection from winter
rains. The Public Works Department
will make deliveries on a weekly basis
for Hillsborough residents requesting
delivery service in advance. Sandbags
will be placed behind the curb of the
resident’s property. Reservations must
be made seven days in advance by phone
or email at (650) 375-7444 or pw@hillsborough.net. If emailing your request,
please put the word “sandbag” in the
subject line and include the following in
your message: name, telephone number,
address and the number of sandbags
you are requesting. Maximum of 15
sandbags per household.
Winter Water
Conservation Tip
Winter has arrived along with rain
showers, cooler temperatures and shorter
days. Few, if any, plants will need irrigation. Please consider turning off your
irrigation during the wet months and
only watering when necessary.
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ADVANCED WATER METERS
BEING INSTALLED

HERO AND BAWSCA TO
HELP YOU SAVE
Hillsborough just adopted a HERO
— yet another way to help residents become more energy- and water-efficient.
HERO stands for Home Energy
Renovation Opportunity. It is a privately-owned organization that enables
residents to obtain financing for certain
energy- and water-efficient programs.
While it is not administered by or affiliated with the Town, the program’s
approval by the City Council in October
2016 allows Town residents to take advantage of HERO’S benefits.
In a nutshell, HERO allows residents
to obtain fixed-rate loans for up to 25
years and for up to 15 percent of a home’s
value for the purchase and installation of
certain products, such as solar panels,
central air, windows and doors, roofs and
artificial turf. The loan is repaid through
installments on the property tax bill and
does not show up as debt on credit reports.
“Say you wanted to upgrade your
furnace, ducts and thermostats and the
project would cost $35,000,” said Tim
Anderson, Hillsborough’s building official. Instead of having to pay that all up
front, you go through the program and
apply for a loan that goes through the tax
roll with payments based on the life of the
product. This gives you the opportunity

to spread cost over a long period.”
The program is a result of state legislation passed in 2008-09 authorizing
cities and counties to establish voluntary
programs to pay for energy efficient, water
efficient and renewable energy products
which are permanently attached to the
property. It is regulated, the contractors
are vetted and building inspections are
required.
To find out more about the program,
check out heroprogram.com.
HERO is not the only program available to residents interested in water and
energy conservation. Hillsborough also
partners with the Bay Area Water Supply & Conservation Agency (BAWSCA)
to offer several rebate programs. Go to
BAWSCA.org to learn about the programs and print out the rebate request
forms.
BAWSCA offers Hillsborough
residents rebates to replace washing
machines and up to three old toilets with
qualifying high-efficient models. Subject
to certain restrictions, the Lawn-Be-Gone
program offers a rebate to replace lawn
with drought-tolerant landscaping. Purchase and install a qualifying rain barrel
and receive money back. BAWSCA also
offers a variety of landscaping classes.

FIRE BLOTTER

TOWN RULES GOVERN LEAF
BLOWERS, CONSTRUCTION NOISE
It’s autumn. The leaf-blowers are out
in full force, as are complaints about the
noisy machinery. Realizing how annoying
leaf blowers can be, City Council years ago
adopted an ordinance regulating their use.
Leaf blowers can be used only Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with
the exception of a holiday (determined by
the closure of Town Hall), when their use
is prohibited. Please be observant of the
ordinance restrictions. Police will respond
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to calls of complaints for non-compliance
and may issue a citation.
Construction noise is limited to the same
hours as leaf blowers, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. However, construction
noise not exceeding 70 decibels outside the
property line can take place on Saturdays,
as well as week days. No leaf blowers are
allowed on Saturdays.
No leaf blower or construction noise is
allowed on Sundays or holidays.

town briefs
During the past quarter, the City Council:
• Was informed that the Central County Fire Department (CCFD) has undertaken the annual weed abatement program. The Hillsborough Municipal
Code mandates that the CCFD abate seasonal and recurrent brush, grass,
debris, weeds, dead or dying trees and other accumulations that pose a fire
hazard on privately-owned vacant lots in Town. Funding is handled through
property tax assessments.
• Amended the Municipal Code to strengthen rules on nuisances, construction
management and time limits for completion of construction.
• Adopted Hillsborough’s 2015 Urban Water Management Plan and urban water use targets. As an urban water supplier, Hillsborough is required by California’s Urban Water Management Planning Act to update its Urban Water
Management Plan. The Water Conservation Act of 2009 required urban water
suppliers to establish water use targets for both 2015 and 2020, with a goal of
helping to achieve a statewide savings of 20 percent by 2020. Hillsborough’s
water targets are calculated to be 267 gallons per capita per day by 2020. The
Town met its 2015 targets and appears to be in good position to meet its 2020
targets based on current water usage, planned water conservation programs,
the implementation of an automated metering infrastructure and the Town’s
implementation of California’s green building codes and water efficiency in
landscape ordinance.
• Rejected a claim by nine residents contending that Hillsborough’s tiered water
rates are unconstitutional and illegal. Council also authorized the hiring of
a law firm to handle the claim with funding to come from the Town’s water
fund reserves.
• Authorized hiring consulting services, not to exceed $26,000, to develop an
organizational assessment of three Town departments: City Manager, Finance, and Building and Planning. Recently approved by the City Council
were two contracts for consulting services to assist staff in development of an
Information Technology Strategic Plan and a Communications Plan, along
with appropriate staffing levels. The goals of the plan will include customer
service, communications consistency, civic engagement, multiple communication platforms, and measurement and evaluation.
• Reviewed and heard public comment about a tentative parcel map application to subdivide an existing undeveloped parcel into two new parcels at 101

•
•

•

•

•

•
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Tiptoe Lane. The applicant is proposing to build two new homes, approximately 9,000 square feet and 6.500 square feet respectively, and a second unit
of approximately 1,200 square feet. This was a preliminary application and
subdivision approval has not been obtained.
Approved purchase of three replacement police vehicles for $105,000 from the
Police Vehicle Capital Replacement Fund.
Awarded a $26,000 contract for chemical root control treatment to mitigate
root intrusion in approximately 193,000 linear feet of sanitary sewer mainlines. It involves the use of specialized equipment that fills sewer mains with
a thick herbicide coating that expands as it is dispensed. The foam slows the
growth of tree roots on contact, and the roots then decay and naturally slough
off. Tree roots are the primary cause of sanitary sewer overflows.
Awarded a $688,000 contract to improve four storm drain systems. The project is in the Town’s 30-Year Storm Water Master Plan. The improvements have
been designed to alleviate localized flooding, improve public safety, protect
public property and reduce long-term maintenance requirements.
Awarded an $82,000 consultant services agreement for environmental support
services for several sewer, water main and pump station projects. Segments of
all three of these projects are located within riparian corridors and delineated
wetlands. Services are being procured in order to comply with the California Environmental Quality Act and the permitting requirements of the state
resource agencies.
Adopted the San Mateo County Hazard Mitigation Plan which was updated
in December 2015 by a coalition of San Mateo County cities and special
districts. The plan, approved by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) in November 2005 and developed in partnership with the Association
of Bay Area Governments, was developed to reduce or eliminate long-term
risk of life and property from a hazard event, such as dam failure, earthquake,
flood, landslide or wildfire. It would also help in obtaining FEMA and grant
funding in case of an emergency.
Authorized the hiring of an additional police officer at the cost of $155,000.
Currently, the Police Department is staffed with 24 sworn officers and funded
for 26 positions for fiscal year 2016-17, but staffing levels are challenged due
to officers being out on disability, worker’s compensation injury and personal
leave.
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HPD KEEPS EYES ON THE ROAD

A burglary occurred in Hillsborough.
When residents described the suspected
vehicle, officers were familiar with the
truck and license plate. They entered the
license plate number into the Northern
California Regional Intelligence Center
(NCRIC) database and saw that a license
plate reader had recently seen the truck
in San Francisco. Hillsborough notified
contacts in San Francisco, who located the
vehicle and had reason to arrest its driver.
The arrest was compliments of the license
plate reader which the Hillsborough Police
Department (HPD) put into service on
March 17, 2016.
HPD utilizes license plate recognition technology which is mounted to the
top of a police car like four extra sets of
eyes, looking almost 360 degrees at all
times as it cruises around Town. If the
eyes spot a license plate of a “wanted”
car, an alarm for the patrol officer goes
off right away.
As of August 5, 2016, the patrol car
had been driven 6,254 miles and the eyes
on the road collected 62,861 license plate
numbers, of which 19 had registered as
“hits,” meaning possibly stolen or wanted
for some reason. HPD investigated all 19.
The technology works two ways. It
allows HPD to keep an eye on cars that
drive through Town or are visibly parked

Lieutenant Nelson Corteway of the Hillsborough
Police Department shows the bar that is mounted on
a patrol car that is capable of reading license plates
in almost every direction. The car and bar have been
on patrol in Town for eight months and have helped
solve cases.
in Town, logging information that could
prove important immediately or in the
future. License plate numbers are then
stored in a state database for future
reference (the database can be accessed
only by law enforcement personnel with
a reason to do so). Plus, the technology
gives officers a large database to find vehicles that could be elsewhere, as in the
burglary case.
The moving license plate recognition technology in Hillsborough was
purchased following extensive City
Council discussion and input from Town
Hall meetings last year where residents
expressed concern about an increase in

home burglaries. “So far, it’s been productive,” said HPD Lieutenant Nelson
Corteway. Expansion of the program
will depend on City Council direction,
he added, stating that the next step might
be to consider installing a fixed reader

at a strategic entrance to the Town that
would catch all plates coming in or out
of the city at that point, or installing
additional mobile units. Mobile readers
cost about $25,000 each but fixed readers
are more expensive.

police blotter

Light Up The Town

During the three-month period of July, August and September 2016, the
Hillsborough Police Department (HPD) responded to 6,435 calls for service.
In those three months, HPD arrested 13 adults and no juveniles, responded to
and investigated 11 non-injury and five injury vehicle collisions, and completed 126 police reports. They also conducted 162 traffic stops, issued 113
citations, checked on 1,938 watch list homes, performed 980 security checks
at the schools and other facilities. HPD investigated 206 suspicious persons
and vehicles and responded to 597 residential burglary alarms.
The following are a sample of some of the notable calls for service that
occurred during this period:
• At 8:36 p.m., officers responded to a vacant home with people inside. Officers arrived at the home and contacted two subjects, a mother and child
whom the homeowner did not recognize. HPD arranged for transportation
for the two subjects to a family member’s home. The case was forwarded
to the district attorney’s office for possible prosecution of trespassing. The
mother and child’s information was also forwarded to Child Protective
Services for follow-up.
• A driver was contacted in his vehicle for a parking violation. The officer
conducted a records check on the driver which revealed he had an arrest
warrant out of Marin County. The driver was arrested and released from
the scene on a citation.
• At 1:21 a.m., while on patrol, an officer observed a vehicle driving at a high
rate of speed. The vehicle was driving in the opposite direction as the officer, who lost sight of the vehicle due to its excessive speed. Moments later,
while conducting an area check, the officer located the vehicle which had
collided with a tree and fence. The driver was contacted and determined
to be driving under the influence of alcohol. The driver was arrested and
booked into the San Mateo County Jail for driving with a blood alcohol
content of .08 percent or greater.
• An officer contacted occupants in a vehicle that was parked illegally. Upon
contact, the officer observed the interior of the vehicle was filled with
smoke. The occupants were parked and smoking marijuana. During the
stop, the officer observed a Hillsborough street sign in the rear seat of the
vehicle. The driver of the vehicle admitted stealing the sign and was placed
under arrest for possession of stolen property. The driver possessed a valid
medical marijuana card. No charges were filed for the possession of marijuana.
• Officers responded on the report of a disoriented subject walking in the
middle of the road. Once on scene, officers attempted to gain compliance
utilizing crisis intervention techniques. The subject was depressed and did
not respond to the officer’s commands. Officers assisted the subject out of
the roadway. He was placed on a psychiatric hold and was transported to
the hospital for treatment.
• HPD received a call from a female who was crying and requesting a ride.
Officers responded to the area of the call and located a female who was
emotionally upset with a male she had previously dated. Both parties were
contacted and the investigation revealed the female had assaulted the male
by biting him on the chest. The female was placed under arrest for domestic
violence and transported to the San Mateo County Jail.

Join friends and
neighbors at Hillsborough
Beautification Foundation’s
annual “Light Up The
Town” celebration.
There will be photos
with Santa, music, entertainment, and crafts. Send
a letter to the North Pole
while enjoying hot chocolate, speciality coffee, cookies, and so much more!
Light Up The Town
will be at Town Hall,
December 1, 2016, 5 p.m.
to 6:15 p.m.

• Fall is here and with it comes stormy weather. Hillsborough Police Department would like to encourage residents to stock up on bottled water, food
provisions, blankets, batteries, flashlights, and first aid supplies to prepare
for any unanticipated power outages due to storms. It is a good idea to have
preventative maintenance performed on trees to reduce the likelihood of
their falling in high winds or rain, which can lead to damage and/or injury.
• Hillsborough has seen a decrease in burglaries. However it is still a good
idea for residents to remain vigilant in locking their doors and setting their
alarms. Locking side gates, having surveillance cameras, and signing up for
the vacation watch list are also good deterrents in preventing burglaries.
• Daylight Savings ended on Sunday, November 6. Please be extra vigilant
while driving in the early evening when people are still active about Town,
but it’s already dark and visibility is reduced.
• Be safe, and enjoy the turning leaves!

BUDGET RECEIVES
HIGHEST HONORS

One might not think that Hillsborough’s budget is a great read, but you would
be wrong. In fact, the Government Finance
Officers Association (GFOA) thinks it
is so good that they gave the budget an
award this year — for the 13th year in a
row! Kudos to the Finance Department,
city staff, City Council and the Financial
Advisory Committee.
The GFOA takes a good look at budgets and financial reports from throughout
the United States and rates them on high
quality, comprehension, transparency, full
disclosure and compliance with the guidelines of the National Advisory Council on
State and Local Budgeting. They ensure
that readers of the budget are given the
information they need to fully comprehend
the budget.
Therefore, if a layperson picked up
Hillsborough’s 300-page document and
read it, he or she would be able to understand it because of clear explanations
and concise summaries, accompanied by
pictures and charts. If an expert decided
to read it, the more complex details would
not only be available but readily accessible.
Specifically, Hillsborough has received
13 consecutive awards for its budget, 14
for its financial report and five for the
Central County Fire Department financial
report (which is prepared by the Town’s

Finance Department). Not every city
does so well. There are 35,879 cities in
the United States. Of that number, 5.67
percent receive an award from the GFOA.
The process is not a simple one, according to Finance Director Jan Cooke.
Because the purpose of the awards is to
encourage and assist local governments
to go beyond minimum requirements in
preparing budgets and financial reports,
more than the average amount of work
goes into preparing the documents. “For
instance,” Cooke explained, “for transparency, they require you to analyze sources
of revenue and we put in trend charts and
assumptions and visuals and wording so
that people can understand.”
Once the document is completed, applying for the awards involves filling out
a lengthy questionnaire. Each year, the
documents are returned with comments
on how to improve the following year, so
each new document has to show the ways
the reports were improved.
Yet for years, Hillsborough has excelled and been awarded both the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award and the
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence
in Financial Reporting.
Looking for something to read? The
award-winning documents are available
at the Finance Department at Town Hall.

Safety Tips
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360 DEGREES
OF DROUGHT TOLERANCE

1600 Floribunda Avenue
Hillsborough, CA 94010

Hayne Circle, located where
Hayne Road intersects Darrell Road,
provides a full circle of superb planting ideas — hearty, drought-tolerant,
water-efficient, disease-resistant, colorful foliage proven perfect for much
of Hillsborough’s landscaping. On top
of their exceptional strength and tolerance, the 17 varieties of plants also offer an array of color and texture, partially enhanced by Sonoma fieldstone
boulders nestled in for architectural
contrast. While California natives do
not dominate, the blend of Mediterranean and Australian plants with
native plants provides the site with a
longer bloom period and 12-month
interest. Hayne Circle was a project
of the Hillsborough Garden Club 20
years ago, and the planting is still a
source of beauty and inspiration.

town information
HILLSBOROUGH TOWN COUNCIL
(650) 375-7400
council@hillsborough.net
Mayor Laurence M. May
Vice Mayor Marie Chuang
Jess “Jay” Benton
Shawn Christianson
Alvin Royse
TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
2nd Mondays
6 p.m. at Town Hall, 1600 Floribunda Avenue
TOWN HALL
Kathy Leroux, City Manager
kleroux@hillsborough.net
Administration: (650) 375-7400
Town Hall & Water Department Hours:
Monday – Thursday: 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Building and Planning: (650) 375-7411
Finance Department: (650) 375-7400
Public Works and City Engineer: (650) 375-7444
Water (service and billing): (650) 375-7402
After-hours, Urgent Service (650) 375-7470
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Mark O’Connor, Chief
Non-emergency/24 hours (650) 375-7470
Code Enforcement Hotline: (650) 375-7572
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CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT
John Kammeyer, Fire Chief (650) 558-7600
CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE BOARD
Marie Chuang, Commissioner; Jess “Jay” Benton
ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN REVIEW BOARD (ADRB)
Board Meeting 1st and/or 3rd Mondays
4 p.m. – Town Hall
Laurence M. May, Commissioner
Lionel Foster, Chair
Christian Huebner, Leonard Mezhvinsky,
Nan Ryan, Jerry Winges
CODE ENFORCEMENT HEARING PANEL
Laurence M. May, City Council liaison
Police Chief Mark O’Conner, Catherine Lee, Chair
Robert Berger, Kitty Mullooly,
Dennis Tom, David Weinberger
FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Alvin Royse, Commissioner
David Steirman, Chair
Jeffrey Baxter, David Brooks, Kathy Ceremsak,
Josh Cooperman, Maryellie Johnson
Richard Kuersteiner, Paul Regan, Emeritus Advisor
CITIZENS COMMUNICATION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Shawn Christianson, Commissioner
Julie Borden, Chair
Anne Baxter, Mary Ellen Benninger, Ann Malouf
Diana Witzel, Advisor

HILLSBOROUGH
NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK (HNN)
Emergency Prep
hnn@hillsborough.net
Marie Chuang and
Shawn Christianson,
City Council liaisons
HILLSBOROUGH CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
(650) 342-5193
Anthony Ranii, Superintendent
Don Geddis, School Board President
HILLSBOROUGH RECREATION
(650) 342-5439
Tony Giacomazzi, Director
tgiacomazzi@hcsd.k12.ca.us
Jess “Jay” Benton, Town Commissioner
Laurence M. May, Town Commissioner
Lynne Esselstein, HCSD Commissioner
Michele Bosschart, Member at Large
UTILITIES
COMCAST (800) 945-2288
PG&E (24 hours) (800) 743-5000
PG&E Outage Info: (800) 743-5002
RECOLOGY (650) 595-3900
Hazardous Material: (800) 449-7587
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CONGRATS TO
CHENIER

Hayne Circle is a round of beautiful color when in full bloom, as in the top right
photo. The color is provided by drought-tolerant plants such as Digiplexis ‘Illumination” and leucantha ‘White Mischief’ top left and Libertia ‘Taupo Blaze’ above.
The circle, designed by the Hillsborough Garden Club, serves as a model for plants
that can be used in residential yards.

YOUR OPINION NEEDED

The Town seeks input from
residents about its communication of
Hillsborough news. Please fill out the
enclosed survey to let us know what
news and alerts you like to hear about,
and the best way for you to obtain that
information.

Your survey is already stamped.
Just fold and seal the completed survey,
and return it in the mail. Or, if you
prefer, you can take the same survey
at: www.surveymonkey.com/r/HillsboroughCommunications. We’ll share
survey results in future newsletters!

Hillsborough Police Officer Geoff Chenier
was awarded the Chief’s Commendation on
September 12, 2016 for his exceptional investigative work. As a result
of Chenier’s persistence
in obtaining numerous
search warrants, sifting
through mountains of
evidence and his expertise
in unraveling digital files,
a suspect was charged
with 68 felony counts,
including manufacturing
of fraudulent access cards,
Geoff Chenier
grand theft, identity theft, forgery and possession of child pornography. There were more than
10,000 victims in this case.
In a letter to Hillsborough Police Chief Mark
O’Connor, Deputy District Attorney Vishal D.
Jangla cited Chenier’s “diligence, intelligence
and unquestioned commitment. I am fortunate
to have him as the investigative officer in this
case,” Jangla stated.

